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! of paper under Karen's desk.
! Preben had been staring at it forNews of Surrounding Towns Of Interest to the FarmersHis Reindeers were not Broke a long while as you may stare some
times at things that do not interest i

are enroute to their home In

H. D. Huddleston was at Indianapo
lis yesterday.

CAMBRIDGE CITY. IMP.

Cambridge City. Ind.. Aug. 18. Mr.
and Mrs.- - Jesse Prltchard, of Pitts-
burg, Pa., Mrs. Delia Prltchard and
David Wlssler of New Castle, wero
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Wlssler last Sunday.

M. L. Bowmaster made a business
trip to Indianapolis Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horlne. of So--

GETTING IN THE HARVEST.

Practical Details ef Great Cusinesa of
Providing Werld With Bread.

Cutting should start as soon as the
most advanced grain is mature enough
to finish filling in the shock. Perhaps
one side of a field may be a day or
two ahead of the rest. A start as soon
as a reasonably large area is ready
means a gain of valuable time in han-

dling a large acreage. Wheat is right
for cutting when the field has a slightly
greenish hue lingering In the yellow..
There Is still some life In the straw.'
the heads stand up straight and the

you at alL At last he went over and
picked it up.

He unrolled It carelessly and recog-
nized the handwriting it was Karen'?
cousin Peter's, who had spent the holi-
days at her parents with her. Preben
read and woke up.

"Dear little Karen, I thank you for
all the delightful hours we spent to-

gether, etc., etc.
Preben Wemme stood a moment

like paralyzed.
Teen he thought of Elsie and Lily

and the others and smiled. ,

He carefully locked up the treacher-
ous letter in his wife's desk, went
into the bedroom and went to bed.

Karen was Etill sleeping the sleep ot
aa innocent child.

The Merry-Go-Roun- d club met with
Mrs. Lycufgus Beeson, Tuesday after-
noon. The club guests - were, Mes-dam- es

Chas, Ferguson, Carl Mora,
David Nugent Favors went to Mes-dam- es

Q. tL Beeson and Mora. The
next meeting will be with Mrs. Ott
Grosvenor, at ber mother's, Mrs. W.
E. Williams. 'Chas. Ferguson and son Linville are
at Petoskey, Michigan. Mrs. Ferguson
Is keeping house for he father. M. D.
Beeson, while Miss Tiny Moore visits
at Brook vllle.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith, of Peru,
are spending their vacation with her
father, W."W. Paxon and family. Mr.
bmlth was one of the victims of the

porior, n are Tisiung reiauTea in
Cambridge City, and llagerstown.

Paul Drlscbel and Thomas Dairy
witnessed the ball game at Indianapo-
lis Tuesday.

Miss Mary Grow ford is visiting
friends in Louisville, Ky.

Miss Ella Shuttle worth has return- -

breeme. .StacLas, too, is not so gener-
ally understood as it waa rears ago.
The anxiety to get the entire harvest
business finished quickly has led men
to expose their grata to great risks
through weeks of standing in the
shock. Every farmer should learn how
to stack.

A few simple rules about starting,
laying out the bulge, filling the middle,
drawing in aud capping govern this
work. The best way to learn is to
persuade an old. successful stacker to
pass bundles and direct the work. The
cost of thrashing from the shock U
practically the same as for both stack,
ing and thrashing. Well stacked grain
has the advantage of almost certain
Improvement in plumpness and quality
in going through the sweat and It' is
safe from rain. The labor of stirring
not wheat nnd the loss from sprouting
In the shock would far more than pay :

for the stacking. Prudent farmers are
turning more favorably te stacking of
late years, especially when they would
otherwise be the last In a big ring ot
shock thrashing.

Harvest time is crowned In song and
story and poetic fancy with a glorious
halo of beautiful Inspiration and laud-

able achievement, says a writer in the
Breeder's Gaiette. The sturdy men
engaged In 4he work have little tim
or inclination for ideallziag. The bi
straw hats shelter braias that are busy
with practical details of the great
business of providing the world wit U

bread.

ANIMALS THAT WEEP.ed from Columbus, Ohio, .where she
attended the fall millinery openings.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kellar spent
recent wreck on the C, C. & L. rail-
road at Williamsburg and is here to

Wednesday with relatives in Indiana- -

Dugong Tears Prcstrvad by th Ma-

lays as a Lev Charm.
'While the act of laughing may be

peculiar to man. the c in uot true
recover. Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Miss
Pearl Paxon formed a recent fishing

of wwpitig. wui U.'if re to arfrepl
the testimony of a Kretteli naturalist.

polls.
Mrs. J. E. Brooks' and daughter,

Miss Bessie, were among the Dayton
excursionists.

Oliver Beeson and family and Char
is a manifestation of emotion that Is

les Ferguson and son, of Milton, left
from this place for Petoskey,, Wednes

inei with in diver mil in:: K
It is said tlu:t the creatures that

wep most essi'V art the ruminants,
with whom the aet l so well known
thai it ha fciveD rise to trivial hut ac

party, at which the catch was 35 fine
bass.

Mesdames Alvin Lowery and Lau-
rence WiSBler were at dinner with Mrs.
Dan Hess, yesterday.

Misses Kate and Louise Mueller are
visiting at Henry Mueller's, west of
town.

At the shower and reception given
at Miss Parkins' by, Misses Parkins
and Hazel Wagoner In honor of Miss
Inez Doddridge, Monday afternoon,

curate expression, "to. weej like a
coif." AH Imutpfs kuow tint the stag

day morning.
Omer Oayton returned Wednesday

morning after two weeks spent In Cal-

gary.
Mrs. H. B. Beard entertained a com-

pany of twelve little people Tuesday
afternoon, the occasion being the third

weeps, aud we tire also told that the
bear shed tears when it comes to a

ife JJ

i -

consciousness of its last hour. TheMiss Carrie DuGranrut will be the next
bride and Miss Rae Wagoner will give
the shower.

Will Ginglcta, of Chicago, who was
PREMIER GOES HOMEat his father's left yesterday for an out-

ing at Atlantic City.
Miss Edna Fink and brother, Paul,

of East Germantown, Harry Borders
and the Misses Ward, formed a cro
quet party with the latter Tuesday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Ferris and son.
Mrs. Barbara Ferris, and Mr. and

(American News Service.)
London, Aug. IS Sir Edward Mor-

ris, premier, of Newfoundland, who
has been attending the North Ameri-

can fisheries arbitration at The Ha.
gue, sails from Bristol' for home to-

day on the steamship Royal George
of the Canadian Northern line. v

Mrs. Roy Mills and son are" at Oden,
Michigan.

giraffe is not less sensitive aiui regards
with tearful eyes the hunter who has
woumicMl .it. This animal also weeps
through downright nostalgia. Dogs
also are held t le lachrymose.' and
the same holds in the case of certain
uioukeys. Spamimn states the ele-

phant sheds tears when wounded or
when It perceives that it cannot es-

cape.
Aquatic nultuals. too. It appears, are

able to weep. Thus, many authorities
agree, dolphins at the moment of
death draw deep sihs and shed tears
abundantly. A young female seal was
observed to weep when teased by a

sailor. St. Hilaire and Cuvier re-

count, on the authority of the Malays,
that when a young dugong Is captured
the mother is sure to be taken also.
The little ones then cry out aud shed
tears. These tears are collected with
great care by the Malays and are pre-
served as. a charm that is certain to
render a lover's affection lasting.
New York Press.'

The Epworth League will render
The Story of The Pink Rose. with

song, at the M. E. church Sunday
evening.

SBOCKINO THE WKBAT.

grain, though doughy, will fill out com-

pletely in the shock. The same prin-
ciple applies with other' small grain.
But it is safe to cut wheat with more
sap in the straw than can be allowed
in oats without danger of molding.

Old time careful shockers ore scarce
in these clays. Our fathers set the bun-

dles down lirmly In the stubble, pressed
the heads tegetber compactly aud
broke the caps well. Such 6hocLs
Would turn an Immense amount of rain
and withstand high winds. Now many
trifling hirelings must be trusted with
this business, and the shocks, loosely
thrown together with a woolly, un-

broken bundle carelessly slapped on
top. turn water only until It rains and
possibly, stand u; .un'il hit by a brisk

Mr. and Mrs. Hockett and daughter,

birthday anniversary of her daughter
Hernlce. Out door games, music and
dancing, for which Mrs. G rover Ham-
ilton played, sped the time happily
for the little ones. The supper, which
followed, was spread on the lawn,
much to the delight of the chHdren.
A number of nice gifts and post cards
were received by the little girl.

Percy Wilson of Gulf Port, La., M

the gtiest of Miss Lula Martin.
Miss Carrie Dietrich is spending a

few days with friends In Dayton.
Mr.- - and Mrs. George Wheeland of

Chattanooga, Tenn., alter a visit with
B. A. Carpenter and family, went to
Arcadia, Ohio, yesterday, to spend a
week with relatives, before returning
to the South.

Mrs. Blackburn, recently of Cincin-
nati after a visit with her daughter,
Mrs. L. H. Warren of Milton, went
from Cambridge City, yesterday to St.
Louis, to visit her daughter, Mrs. Olln
Boyd.

Mrs. Roy Fraunberg has returned
after a visit of two weeks with rela-
tives and friends in Indianapolis.

Thirty-si- x tickets were sold at the
Pennsylvania station yesterday for the
excursion to Dayton.

, Miss Julia Boyd has gone to Bridge-
port for a visit of several weeks with
her sister, Mrs. Harry Hobbs.

Mrs. Celeste Bond and Mrs. Omer
Guyton : were Indianapolis visitors,
Tuesday.

of Richmond, were at supper with Mr.
and Mrs. James Doddridge, Tuesday,
and called on Mrs. Bennett.

Robert E. Vowl ot New York, a reindeer he recently purchased with
the guaranty that it was broken to harness, and a picture of the runaway
that took plaoe because Mr. Vowl didn't know the reindeer words for

starting and stopping. The wags of that neighborhood ineclare the rein-

deer was taught in the language of Iceland and that the more "Whoa"
was said the more it sounded like "Giddap" to the deer. The fright-
ened animal ran through the crowded streets of Brooklyn and smashed
the sulky it was drawing.

TcrrcDaiitc, IntanapoHi
& Eastern Traction Co.

Eastern Division
Tralna leave Richmond for. Indian

spoils 'and Intermediate stations . at
6:00 A.M.; 7:2S; 8:00: 9:25; 10:00;
11:00; 12:00; 1:00; 2:25; 3:00; 4:00;

DUBLIN. IND.

Dublin, Ind., Aug. 18. Edgar Elliot,
of Milwaukee, is spending his vacation

A PROPHETIC JEWELwith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Elliot.

99The Infant child of Mr.' and Mrs. iiReefs and RocksHerrick Scran ton, of Newark. Ohio.
was brought to Dublin Monday morn-
ing for interment By F. UK ING

Seventeen tickets were sold from oastyy

Peculiar Ring That Was Owned by
Marquise du Barry. "

Marquise du Barry, whose lovely
head fell Into the basket beneath the
guillotine in expiation of ber levity,
extravagance and folly, bad in ber pos-
session a stone of which the Paris jew-
elers were unable to tell the precise
nature.

There appeared upon it beiow the
surface rfnd as if under water an out

her compartment when the train rollthe Pennsylvania station, to Dayton,

5:25; 6:00; 7:30; 8:40; 9:00; 10:00;
11:10.

Limited Trams.

Last Car to Indfanaoolls.B:40 P. M.

Last Car to New Castle. 1C:00 P. M.

Trains connect at Indianapolis for.

Lafayette, Frankfort, Crawfordsville.
Terre Haute, Clinton, Sullivan. Mar-

tinsville. Lebanon and Parts, lit. -

Tickets sold through.

yesterday. ed Into the station, where Preben was
waiting for her on the platform. He
helped her to descend and found her

Charles Champ and family have re
turned to their home in Indianapolis. more bewitching than ever. She had

At three o'clock sharp Preben Wem-m- e,

the young lawyer, closed his of-

fice and started for Cafe Bristol. .He
sat down at one of the 6mall tables
on the sidewalk and ordered a whisky
and soda and while he was sipping It
and looking at the passing crowd he
thought of his beautiful young wife,
whom he expected back today from

after a visit with the former's mother,CHESTER. IND. grown, very tanned and this goldenMrs. Elmira Champ and other
brown complexion was very becoming

Miss Clara Herbst Is attendine the
Rush County Teachers' Institute this

line of a picture containing human flg- -

ures. Strange to relate, when first the
gem was given to its afterward unfor-
tunate possessor this outline was not
clear, but after it hud been some
months in ber possession it grew more'
vivid.

her summer holidays.week.
He had been married only sixMrs. Mary Tapscott. of Straughns.

IThy Pay More?is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. C.
Huddleston, north of town.

Joseph Strong and family, of Colum

months, and during the last four
weeks his wife had been away in the
country with her parents, who had a
small estate on the island of Fiunen.
During all these weeks he had been a
widower, or made believe he was.

One day the negro servant boy. La-mo- r,

who was afterward instrumental
from revenge iu the downfall of the
Du Barry, declared. looking at the jew

to her.
Preben felt very much In love with

her as he helped her into a tayi which
whisked them home.

'But you don't eat anything, dear!"
Karen looked at Preben tenderly.
Preben hurriedly swallowed a pota-

to and said:
"It is the heat, darling! I never

could stand hot weather."
This was at the fish.
Then acme the roast and Karen

put an enormous slice on her hus-
band's plate.

Preben groaned inwardly and began

Chester, Ind., Aug. 18. Rev. Zerbe
filled his regular appointment at Ches-
ter M. E. church Sunday.

Rev. Cassle Commons of Webster,
preached at Chester Friend's church
Sunday.

Bonnie and Blanche Carman of
Whitewater, visited at Chester last
week. v

Mrs. Pemberton of Cox Mills, has
moved Into the Coppie property.

Mn. Elmer Kendal and children,
Claude and Esther, atended the Jay
family reunion,, near Wilmington, Ohio,
laat week.

Mrs. LI isle Hodgln and sister, Mrs.
McDonald have been visiting at Mun--

i Piehl & Essencrs!:er ; :bus, Ohio, are visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Cope. el, that he could decipher the figure of mm.Mrs. Sarah Demarre has returned Business cares had prevented himfrom Indianapolis, where she has spent
several weeks, on account of the ill-
ness of her daughter. Mrs. Frank Gar--

Fancy and Staple Grocers.' ::
We sell everything that is clean , ,

f. and fit to eat.

from taking any vacation and go to
the country with his wife, so he tried
to reward himself in other ways.thwaite.

With a smile he thought of Lily andSeveral persons from this communi t 319 N. 5ft Phone KS8 IElsie and well a couple of other to eat. He thought a little of confess- -ty attended the annual reunion of the young girls who had helped him to jj,g 0 nis wife that ho had an exceldescendants of John and Sarah Bell,

a woman with disheveled hair leaning
before a scaffold and surrounded by n

crowd, while beside ber stood the exe-
cutioner.

A strange but authenticated circum-
stance is that the negro servant boy
precisely described the guillotine. Dr.
Guillotine had not then Invented his
celebrated instrument of death, nor had
the horrors of the revolution begun. .

Snatching the jewel from the band
of the servant. Mme. du Barry exam-
ined it saw the kneeling woman, the
angry crowd. 'the death knife falling
and, with a cry of .agony, fell sense-
less o the floor.

pass the time and majto him feel thowhich was held north of Lewlaville.
longing for his wife le3s acutely.yesterday. Fifty representatives of

the family were in attendance. But in spite of all, there was not
AT CONKEYIO"The night shift was nut on the P. C.

C. & St I construction work, at this
the slightest doubt in his mind that
Karen, his wifo, was the only woman
in the world for him, and he . was
happy to think it was really unbear-
able to be without her much linger.

Mra. John McEldowney is very low.
John Wilcox is still very sick. H,ls

brother from Hollansburg, Ohio, visit-
ed him over Sunday.

Homer Berry and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Berg, attended the wed-
ding of Mlsa Haxel Helms and Mr.
Rude, near Elkhorn Sunday.

Mra. Hall and Mrs. Webster are at
Winona this week. Mrs. T. S. Martin,
Miss Ines Martin and Miss Bessie
Boyd have been there for a week.

point Monday.
Prof. P. V. Voris will go to Parker

Friday, to spend several days.

THE PLACE YOU GET THE MOST CHANGE BACK."

VACATION REQUISITES Cameras and supplies. We do amateur fin-

ishing. Blue Jay Corn Plasters, Bathing Caps. The new drink. Tacco.

Conkey Drag Co., Corner Ninth nnd Main Sts.
"If It's Filled at Con key's, It's Right." Use our Free Delivery.r Phone us; the distance to our store is the distance to your phone.

Preben Wemme had paid his whisMrs. Samuel Huddleston. and dauzh.

lent dinner at five with a business
friend, but as he knew that Karen
was very jealous, even of business
friends, he said nothing. - But he had
to leave most of the roast on his plate.

He felt oppressed and 'dizzy al-

ready.
His poor stomach!
Karen looked at him with a very

much worried expression in her pret-
ty face. ;

Karen was tired after traveling all
day and went to bed early. She felt
sleepy, she said.

Prebehyemained in the sitting room
with a magazine and a cigar. From
time 'to time he pressed' his hand
against his stomach and thought with
error of his two dinners.

ter. Mrs. A. J. Smith, of Indiananolia. Yon aeednt suffer with sick headache. hxU--
Sist'on. constipation or any other troublesa disordered stomach. Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin will cure you and keep yor. well.
Try it keep it on hand the year around. .

spent Tuesday in Richmond.
Mrs. Byers. of Snencerville. Ohio.

ky and soda and was about to leave,
when he saw Lily coming across the
square. The clock in the Raadhus
Tower, was Just striking four, and
Preben remembered that Karen's train
was not due for more than two hours

is in Dublin, on account of the serious
illness of her grandchild, the little
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arvine Golday.

, MILTON, .ND.

Milton, Ind., Aug. 18. Mra. Mary yet and he decided to spend these two
hours in Lily's company.Walker was called to Straughns yes

At five o'clock Preben Wemme andHAGERSTOWN. IND.

Hagerstown. Ind.. Aug. 18. Frank
terday by the death of her aunt, Mrs,
Morse. , Lily were sitting In the Central Cafe,

having dinner. Lily had felt so terri After a while he tiptoed to the bedMrs. 8. Templin received word of Walts and family spent Sunday with room door and opened it noiselessly.the death, of her sister-in-la- Mrs
With a tender smile he looked atLouise Templin Noaker, at Philadel Mr. and Mrs. wm. Kcever.

Ed Petro and two sons are movingphia, Pa.

bly hungry and there had been noth-

ing to do but to invite her.
Preben, of course, was to have din-

ner at home together with his wife,
but he 'ordered dinner 'for two, nev-
ertheless, for he felt just a little hun

Karen who was sleeping peacefully in
the big brass bed with her armsIno one of the Improvement AssociaCarl Mueller has returned to Brook- -

tion houses. gracefully under the back of her loveville.
ly head.Misses Iva and Grace 'Chamness

were the guests of friends at New Preben did not want to disturb her;gry himself and quite sure of -- his ab
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Paxon, of Mil.

ton, announce the marriage of their
daughter, Lela Mae, to Lieut. Win. A. ility to dine twiceCastle, Wednesday. and besides he did n'ot care to go to

bed so soon after his two dinners.
He-- threw a last glance at her and

At six o'clock he had had five courPeterson, of the Illinois National Miss Bertha Canaday of Winchester
spent Tuesday and Wednesday with ses and half a bottle- - of claret and

was now at coffee. He lit a Henry
Guards, which took place at Geneva,
Illinois, June 25th. The ceremony waa
performed by the Rev. F. A. Under,

her aunt, Mrs. H. C.vTeetor. - went back to the sitting room, feeling
very conscience stricken at theClay perfecto and was feeling fine.Miss Olive Bowman I at Indianappastor of the German Lutheran church olis for a few daya visitof that place, with none but the con
thought of his transgressions. He
promised himself faithfully to be a
model husband in, the future.

There was a little crumpled up ball

though the thought of another dinner
within an hour from now worried
him considerably.

Karen was standing. at the door of
Mrs. Wm. Keever attended thetracting parties present. Lieut and

Mrs. Peterson will reside at Irwlng
Bales reunion at Dunkirk. Wednesday,

Place, Chicago. Seward Hardwlck and family are
moving from the Augustus Wiedmaa
residence to the Worl flat on Main

Dr. and Mrs. Gentle, of Richmond,
visited relatives here yesterday. street ,Mesdames St Clair and Neelst, left
yesterday for Noblesvtlle. They will Mrs. Will Hindman and daughter

Margaret of New Castle came Monpuena tne uosDaugn reunion near
day evening to visit with Mrs. B. F.Cicero, today. , , Mason.Mr. and Mra. Shumaker and daugh Mrs. P. H. Davia entertained Mon
day, Mrs. Ben Abbott of Van Buren

ter are moving to the home of her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mra. Joray, near Bluff
ton. Milton la sorry to lose such ex

We've a few hammocks, porch swings and water coolers
left, and since we know you'll want and need all of these
at the Chautauqua, we're going to put a price oh them
that will be sure to bring you after them.

All Cammocks go at One-ha- ll Price
All Poreh Swings go at (tae-Qc- IJ Price --

All Water Coolers go at Cz2-ruir-d G2

Since the season is late, we are also making a cut , of
one-thir- d on all lawn mowers. Even, if you. don't use a
mower again this year, you can well afford to buy now
for such a saving as this.

v

Jnnn2 nUaMwaFe CDo

and Mrs. Walter Simpson and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. John Conley of Richeelent people. Mrs. Shumaker was a

prominent worker in the M. E. church mond visited with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Northcott and family Sundayand 8unday school, and ladles aid of

the W. F. M. 8, and W. C. T. U. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. W., O. Jones and
daughters attended basket meeting at8humaker's health demands their re Devon Sunday.turn to Bluffton

EdMKSE SALE
The undersigned wiH sell at
public sale at Manilla, Ind., on

Wednesday, August 24, 1910
BEGINNING AT 10:30 O'CLOCK. A. M.

62 HEAD OF HORSES--8 HEAD OF MULES

100 head of native yearling breeding Ewes
1 Percheron Mare (registered)
1 pure bred Percheron Colt

" 1 Shetland Pony with' buggy harness -
All Stock Sold Under a Strict Guarantee

Clerks Auctioneers
TH0S. K. MULL F. A. CAPP
GEO. W. GROSS D. C. KARR

L. H. MULL, Manilla, Indiana

The Hagerstown public school willClark Faucett went to Brookvllle
yesterday.

Mr and Mrs. E. M. Smith spent yes-
terday with Mrs. Mary. Griffith. They

cren Monday, September 5. The (fol-
low lag corps of teachers are employ,
ed:

Klndergarden and First Primary-M-iss
Ada Walts.

Second Primary Miss Daisy Lea-vel-L

Intermediate Dept Miss Blanch
Coffmaa.

Grammar Dept Mrs. Elnora Root.
High School Mr. Colwell Miller.
Superintendent Prof. C E. Wool-ar- d.

Supervisor of Musta Henri Kampe.

Asthma! Acthma!
POPUAtTS A3TIIUA REMZDY

testaal nSief and aa absolute careCves
i cases of AataaM. Bronchitis, aad

Hsy Fever. Sold by drasists ; mail en
receipt ef price fix.

ittsj packs by mall IS eeats.


